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The wheels on the bus go...
Following the ribbon cutting ceremony,‘Panther Express’ makes its debut
By Joe Sanner
Student government editor
Following a ribbon cutting cer-
emony in front of Old Main
Tuesday, the brand new Panther
Express shuttle bus began its
rounds with a few minor changes.
After Melissa Girten, a Student
Senate member who has worked
on the shuttle bus project since its
beginning, cut the ceremonial rib-
bon, the bus began its route.
The shuttle, operated by H & H
Transportation, is scheduled to run
from 7:30 a.m. to 11 p.m. during
the week with frequent stops to:
n Wilb Walker’s
n Wal-Mart in Charleston
n the corner of Sixth Street and
Polk Avenue
n the corner of Seventh Street and
Polk Avenue
n the corner of Second Street and
Polk Avenue
n the Coles County Court House
n Carman Hall
n Greek Court
n the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union
n Old Main
n Second Street and Grant Avenue
n Lincoln Hall
n Coleman Hall
n Lawson Hall
From 7:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
during the week, the bus will
exclude Wilb Walkers and Wal-
Mart from the route.
“We thought students aren’tLacey Buidosik / Staff photographer
The new Panther Express takes off after dropping off some passengers in front of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union Tuesday afternoon. The Panther
Express bus shuttle started at 11 a.m. Tuesday after a dedication ceremony in front of Old Main. See BUS Page 2
By Meghan McMahon
Staff writer
The final candidate for Eastern’s next
director of major gifts and planned giving
Tuesday said he would like to implement
the use of corporate sponsors as donors
for the university.
Melvin Stringer, a consultant for
Professional Experience Quarterly in
Atlanta Ga., met with faculty, staff and
Student Senate members and discussed
strategies he would use to raise money for
the university if he were named the new
director.
“There are a lot of donors who would
be glad to put their names on plaques for
rooms (in university buildings),” he said.
Stringer said he would also look at
companies close to Eastern’s campus as
possible donors.
“There is no need in needing money
when you have Nations Bank across the
street,” he said.
Interacting with student groups and
organizations on campus is an important
role of the director of major gifts and
planned giving, Stringer said.
It would be a good idea for potential
donors to be able to meet the students
they are donating to “so they can see what
kind of bang they are getting for their
buck,” he said.
In order to utilize students in the dona-
tion process, Stringer said he would talk
to the deans about students in their indi-
vidual colleges who would be helpful to
the fund-raising process.
“I would ask the dean ... is there a stu-
dent who could help our cause,” he said.
“The chairman or the dean would know
of a student with good prospects.”
He said this process may also benefit
the student because the contacts they
make may help them get a job when they
graduate.
“What a (student) does after here is
important to me,” he said.
In order to maintain relationships with
donors, Stringer said it is important to
cater to the donors’ needs.
“What the donor wants, the donor
gets,” he said.
While Stringer said it is important to
satisfy donors, he does not feel donors
should be able to dictate the university’s
curriculum.
“I think the donor should be aware of
the fact that we are the professionals,” he
said. “We are the professionals and edu-
cators.”
Stringer said curriculum and donors
“don’t mix.”
Developing relationships with donors
is not instantaneous, Stringer said. To
keep donors, you must establish a good
relationship with them.
“There are some things that are
incumbent ... in order to maintain that
donor ... it’s about donor maintenance and
keeping lists alive.”
He said the loyalty of alumni can be
useful in fund-raising.
Former members of student organiza-
tions such as sororities, fraternities and
athletic programs are often willing to
donate money to the university they
attended, Stringer said. 
Stringer stressed the importance of
By Jessica Sedgwick
Staff editor
An alternative to popular spring break vacations will
give students and faculty members an opportunity to travel
around the country to help make a difference in people’s
lives.
“We send teams of college students, faculty and staff to
communities to engage in community service and experien-
tial learning,” said Holly Walters, founder of the Newman
Center’s Alternative Spring Break program.
Alternative Spring Break, sponsored by the Newman
Catholic Center, is an inexpensive, volunteer-packed week
of getting a first-hand look at issues dealing with urban
poverty, racism, hunger, HIV/AIDS and many more, she
said.
This year’s program has 19 volunteer sites for applicants
to choose from, including 10 new sites in cities such as
Philadelphia, New Orleans, and Atlanta. 
Other sites back by popular demand are Nature
Conservancy in Bristol, Fla., which involves planting trees
on coastal regions, and Habitat for Humanity in Battle
Creek, Miss., where volunteers help construct houses for the
How would he raise money?
Candidate for planned giving: corporate sponsors are important
Community 
service alternative
for spring break
See BREAK Page 2See CANDIDATE Page 2
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Study says sexual abuse of boys underreported 
By the Associated Press 
CHICAGO (AP) - As many as 
one in five boys is sexually abused, 
according to an analysis that tries to 
put the best number yet on a crime 
that often goes unreported. 
The analysis, published 
Wednesday in the Journal of the 
American Medical Association, was 
based on a review of 166 studies 
between 1985 and 1997. It concluded 
that sexual abuse of boys is underre-
Candidate 
from Page 1 
cooperation and communication 
among university professionals when 
trying to raise money for a university. 
'There needs to be very close 
coordination between those (adminis-
trators)," he said. 
The director's relationship with 
the president of the university is a 
very valuable tool in fund-raising, he 
said. 
"I would have to be in regular 
contact with the president . . . to dis-
cuss leads (for donations)." 
He said fund-raising is a coopera-
tive effort. 
''We are all in this together and I 
would expect the same level of par-
ticipation from the (university) presi-
dent as I would faculty and staff," he 
said. Stringer's current duties include 
taking responsibility for planning, 
implementation and evaluation of 
fund-raising campaigns. Stringer has 
previously been employed by United 
Way, the United Negro College Fund 
and the American Cancer Society. 
Earlier in his career, Stringer worked 
as an educator. 
from Page 1 
homeless. 
ported and undertreated. 
When sexually abused boys are 
not treated, society must later deal 
with the resulting problems, includ-
ing crime, suicide, drug use and more 
sexual abuse, said the study's author, 
Dr. William C. Holmes of the 
University of Pennsylvania School of 
Medicine. 
"When they don't get treatment, 
bad things happen," he said. 
The earlier studies found that one-
third of juvenile delinquents, 40 per-
cent of sexual offenders and 76 per-
cent of serial rapists report they were 
sexually abused as youngsters. 
The suicide rate among sexually 
abused boys was 1 to 14 times high-
er, and reports of multiple substance 
abuse among sixth-grade boys who 
were molested was 12 to 40 times 
greater. 
Holmes said a review of the stud-
ies leads him to believe 10 percent to 
20 percent of all boys are sexually 
abused in some way. But widely 
varying definitions of sexual abuse in 
the studies and differences in who 
was being studied make it difficult to 
accurately gauge the prevalence ci 
sexual abuse, he said. 
Abuse of boys has not been well 
documented, in part because boys 
fear they won' t be believed or will re 
labeled homosexual. And what migli 
be considered abuse of girls, such a1 
sexual touching, often is not reported 
as abuse when the victim is a boy, 
Holmes said. 
Lacey Buidosik I Staff photograp 
Melvin Stringer is interviewed by Chuck Eberly, professor of counseling and student development, Tuesday afternoon 
the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. He was the second candidate interviewed in this open session. 
" 
cation major, traveled to an Indian reservation in 
Dupree, S.D., last year where she was a part a 
culture that she said she will never forget. 
teering. 
"It lights a fire inside of them. We've had · 
dedicate a year after they graduate to doing 
munity service," Walters said. 
Walters said the most popular sites involve 
working with Native Americans. This year, they 
have added a second site named Cherokee Nation 
Head Start in Tahlequah, Okla., where students 
will be doing a little bit of everything; carpentry, 
enhancing playgrounds and aiding classrooms. 
"I experienced a new culture, one that I've 
never experienced before. You read about it all 
the time, so it was great to get a first hand look at 
what life was like," she said. 
Mehlenbeck said her trip showed her more 
reality than any article with pictures could have 
shown her. 
"It's hard to believe places like that exist 20 
minutes outside of a town. There's no commer-
cialism. There's nothing. Just a large plot of 
land," Mehlenbeck said. "How do these people 
survive without stores, jobs or anything? It's 
unbelievable." 
This week-long vacation away from sc 
costs $100, including your stay, transporta · 
and most of your food, if applications are 
mitted by Monday. Getting applications in by · 
deadline guarantees applicants their first cho· 
for their site. 
A second deadline is Feb. 5, but the cost · 
$105 and first site choices may not be gu 
teed. "Most volunteers come back saying it was the 
best experience of their lives," Walters said. 
"Students get more out of it than they put into it. 
I feel everyone needs to experience it in their col-
lege career." 
Jami Mehlenbeck, a senior speech communi-
Walters saiq that for many people, Alternative 
Spring Break is a springboard for future volun-
Applications can be picked up at the New 
Catholic Center at the corner of Ninth Street 
Lincoln Avenue. All students and faculty are w 
corned by the Center to participate in Altemati 
Spring Break. 
Bus 
from Page 1 
really going to want to go shopping at 
eight in the morning during the 
week," Girten said. 
Girten said she will know by early 
next week exactly how long the route 
will take to run. She said it might take 
about 45 minutes during the week 
"Wiien yottr 
money's 
running out, 
and the rent 
is cQnring due ... 
Sell your .stu.tf , 
in The New1.1' ;,} 
Classifieds/ \f~ 
THEYWlLL 
WORK FOR 
YOU!! 
and up to an hour and a half on week-
ends, when the shuttle extends its 
route to the Showplace 8 Theater in 
Mattoon. 
"Our main concern was that it 
would take more than a half an hour 
to run the whole route," Girten said. 
"Next semester, the city will provide 
bus stop signs." 
Girten said signs will be posted at 
bus stops next semester after they 
know for sure what times the bus will 
be at each stop. 'I 
Students can ride the shuttle bus 
for free with their student ID thanks 
to a $2.50 shuttle bus fee, which is 
just one way the Panther Express is 
funded. 
H & H Transportation will receive 
about $130,543 to operate the shuttle 
bus for the rest of the year and all of 
the 1999-2000 school year. $30,000 
per semester of this money will come 
from the student shuttle bus fee, 
which was approved earlier 
semester and is effective this sprini 
Two $ 10,000 administrati 
reserve funds and a $10,000 Stu 
Senate budget line item also will 
the bus. 
About $5,000 in pledges out of 
previous $20,000 goal have been 
lected from area businesses and 
Panther Express will continue to I 
for more contributors to help 
operation costs. 
NO · 
COVER 4~ 
LADIES NIGHT 
W(DNHDAY 
$1 VODKA, RUM OR GIN MIXERS 00 SHOT SPECIALS 
DOMESTIC 
BOlTLES 
75~ DRAFTS 
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Union Building Hours:
Sun...............10:00am-1:00am
Mon-Thurs......7:00am-1:00am
Fri.................7:00am-12:00am
Sat...............10:00am-12:00am
Coffee Express:
Sun.................3:00pm-12:30am
Mon-Thurs.......7:00am-12:30am
Fri....................7:00am-4:00pm
Sat...................Closed
New Union Hours!
Extended Hours of Service
Late Night Study Groups
Group Meetings
Lacey Buidosik / Staff photographer
For a good cause
Kristin Dietrich, a freshman psychology major, and Mike Accettura, a sophomore business major, help hang clothes
Tuesday morning in the Library quad. They hung these clothes as part of Eastern’s Clothesline Across Campus program.
By Amy Thon
Campus editor
Eastern students next semester
will bring female history charac-
ters to life for local school children
in a new class being offered by the
women’s studies department.
Living History will be taught
for one credit hour from noon to
12:50 p.m. on Mondays and will
be taught by Janet Marquardt, a
professor from the art department.
Each student in the class will
prepare a 10-minute monologue
on the character of an important
woman from history that will be
presented for elementary school
classes.
This is the 10th year the pro-
gram has been done but it is the
first time it is being taught as a
class.
“The difference is, this year
students will be doing it for cred-
it,” Marquardt said. “It’s a class
now and they are getting a credit
for it so we can expand.”
Last year, students portrayed
characters including Catherine the
Great, Virginia Woolf, Mary
Rowlandson and Victoria
Woodhull. 
“(The profiles will focus on)
the concept of a successful
woman. What does it mean to be
great?” Marquardt said.
Students will research a woman
of their choice, develop the pre-
sentation and help devise an accu-
rate costume during the course of a
semester.
Some students choose a woman
related to their major.
“It’s nice when we get some-
thing people are interested in
because of their field,” Marquardt
said.
At least 12 to 15 students are
needed for the class. The students
will perform at Jefferson, Carl
Sandberg, Mark Twain, an
Ashmore school and a Lerna
school. They will also perform at
the Woman’s Achievement Award
banquet. 
The final dress rehearsal on
Feb. 27 will serve as a public per-
formance for the community.
Marquardt said this will allow par-
ents to see what their children will
learn at school and see the service
Eastern is doing for the communi-
ty. She said about 130 perfor-
mances are given during the
month of March which is
Women’s History and Awareness
Month. The grade schools choose
a week in March, for the students
to visit the school.
“(Teachers) love the program
so much. They ask starting in
January and February ‘are you
going to be doing it again?’” she
said.
Students in the class are often
elementary education majors,
Marquardt said; the class gives
them experience in front of a class.
There are also many women’s
studies and theater students.
“I think it’s a wonderful oppor-
tunity to see someone who had a
much more difficult situation in
their life and overcame it and
became a role model,” she said.
Marquardt encourages the stu-
dents to study new characters each
year to avoid the typical women
heroines.
“I would like to have people
that are new, if we do the same
people every year we are not help-
ing,” she said.
The students do extensive
research to prepare for the presen-
tation because the students also
lead a question and answer session
while in character.
“They have some preparation
to do because the kids can ask
questions from any direction,”
Marquardt said.
She said she is especially look-
ing for women of different back-
grounds to participate in the class
to give the program diversity.
“We need to have women rep-
resented in the schools who are not
white European women. We need
women of color and ethnic
women,” Marquardt said.
The program is having an influ-
ence on the local children and she
said the children are learning from
the experience.
“It’s a great discussion. A lot of
them have had us every year. Kids
remember; my daughter still
remembers characters who came
to her first grade class and they
remember when they see the
names again,” Marquardt said. “I
think it’s making an impact.”
Students can
help children
relive history
By Tammie Sloup
Administration editor
The Council on Academic
Affairs Thursday will consider two
new policy statements for under-
graduates from the College of
Business and Applied Sciences.
The meeting will begin at 2
p.m. of the Arcola/Tuscola Room
in the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union.
“Part of the rationale (of the
statements) is based on accredita-
tion requirements,” said CAA
Chair Bill Addison.
The first policy statement says
business majors must complete at
least 50 percent of semester hours
required for graduation in non-
business courses.
The second statement says to
qualify for a B.S. in business from
Eastern, students must pick at least
50 percent of business credit hours
at Eastern.
Participation is common in the
business and education majors
regarding  accreditation, Addison
said. It is usually common where
students are trained for specific job
duties.
Different agencies accredit
organizations, he said. An agency
will review the program and see if
it meets the agency’s require-
ments.
“The people in the college (of
business) apparently feel they need
to address standards for accredita-
tion but also address our own mis-
sion,” he said. 
The council also may hear
updates from subcommittees
reviewing the integrated core but
there probably won’t be much dis-
cussion on where the subcommit-
tees are in their review, he said. 
Three subcommittees have
given reports to the council and
Addison said the CAA should not
begin discussion about general
education until all five of the sub-
committees have given reports.
New policy statements for business
majors top CAA’s meeting agenda
Theater majors field 
is not insignificant
President Jorns taught an acting
class last year? How dare he teach
something as insignificant as an acting
class for that worthless theater arts
department! Everybody knows that
theater is not a real major right? All
those theater majors do is waste time
playing around, drinking, smoking,
doing drugs and having fun, right? I
mean, that’s the kind of thing theater
people do isn’t it? Plus, after they
graduate they have no hope of getting
a job related to their field. They are all
going to be starving artists working in
coffee shops, waiting tables and living
off the taxpayers. This is a fact right?
Well, Deana Poole, The Daily Eastern
News news editor, that is what the
opening remark in your Oct. 28 col-
umn about Jorns made his teaching a
theater class sound like. How dare he
teach a theater class! Now I agree
wholeheartedly with you about the
heart of your article. Jorns should get
off his rear and get back to work until
he retires. There is no excuse for slack-
ing in your duties, especially when one
is the president of a university. So
Jorns, if you’re reading this, GET
BACK TO WORK AND GO TO
YOUR MEETINGS BUDDY! And
Poole, make sure your remarks next
time don’t make some majors and
occupations sound like they are worth-
less. Because many of us took that
opening to be sarcasm toward our
major. We are proud of who we are
and what we do. We theater people
keep people like you entertained with
our plays, movies, television programs,
etc... Oh, one more thing: Next time
get your facts straight. Jorns taught the
directing class. There was no acting
class last semester.
Christopher Gadomski
senior theater major
Today’s quote
Opinion
page
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Eastern faculty members are again par-ticipating with local organizations tohelp students become more involved inthe Charleston community. 
Thanks to this cooperation, sociology and
psychology majors may have the opportunity to
earn credits by volunteering at the recently
opened Coles County Homeless Shelter.
The volunteers cover shifts for other staff
members and assist in the admission process.
Along with the volunteer positions for students
seeking credit, positions are also open for all
students who just want to lend a helping hand
and give something back to their temporary
hometown.
The shelter is a
great place to help
members of Charl-
eston’s less fortunate
population. The staff
members are qualified
to help the shelter’s residents find permanent
housing at a suitable price. The residents must
help cook their meals, attempt to find a job and
obey strict guidelines. No smoking or drinking is
allowed in the shelter.
The shelter’s operators are looking to double
the current occupancy of seven residents, and to
do so, they need the help and support of volun-
teers.
The shelter currently is funded primarily by
donations from the community and the operators
also are working on writing grant applications to
allow them to continue operating the shelter.
Volunteering at the shelter can offer students
the experience of helping those in need, working
within their majors, or just becoming a more
involved member of the community. Anyone
interested in in volunteering can call Dale Beck
at the Wesley United Methodist Church at 345-
3917.
Taking time out to help those in need will not
only make you a better person but will also add
to your resume after college. Go out and get
involved.
Volunteering
for credits
S e n d  l e t t e r s  t o  t h e  e d i t o r  v i a  e - m a i l  t o  c u c e b @ p e n . e i u . e d u
“
”
Nothing is more friendly to a man than a friend
in need.
Titus Maccius Plautus,
Roman playwright, 254-184 B.C.
Homeless shelter
Students should volunteer their
services at the Coles County
Homeless Shelter. Sociology
and psychology majors can
even gain course credit for their
community service.
n The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily
Eastern News.
Finals. Just the wordmakes me cringe.And here it is, 12days before the majori-
ty of students will make their
first trip to the library and study
lounges and pull out the credit
card applications that still
remain in many unopened text-
books.
Coffee Express will be bom-
barded with hundreds of stu-
dents seeking a caffeine boost;
No-Doze and Vivarin sales will increase, and vending
machines campuswide will be blinking “Sold Out.” 
Students dressed in baggy clothes – mostly sweats or
flannel pants topped with a hat – will be seen everywhere. 
Ahh ... yes, the countdown to finals hell has begun.
And the week prior to finals week doesn’t ease the bur-
den. Five- to 7- page papers, 12- to 15-page papers – pick
a number and it’ll probably be assigned; interpreting and
analyzing hundred-page novels, projects, presentations –
no end is in sight.  And just when one thinks everything is
under control, another paper or project is assigned for the
same day three others are already due.
But have no fear. I have found an easy-to-follow guide
to surviving the next 2-1/2 weeks:
1.  Think ahead. You will be competing with more than
10,000 other people for the last tin of coffee or box of
Little Debbies at various Chucktown stores – go now and
stock up early.
2.  Motivate yourself. Try thinking about how much
winter break could suck if you fail all your finals. The
notification letter of academic probation is not a source of
holiday cheer when you are stuck at home for three weeks.
3.  Find an incentive. Have
something you can look for-
ward to after finals besides
going home. Plan a get-together
after finals where anyone who
mentions school, tests or papers
in any way will be beat up.
4.  Clean now. While clean-
ing your apartment/house/resi-
dence hall room may be the last
thing you want to do now, it’s
amazing how good cleaning
sounds when you have a paper
to write or a test to study for.
5.  Take time-outs to scream.  (Buy your roommate ear
plugs beforehand) Also invest in some foam basketballs
and throw them against a wall, roommate, etc. It’s a good
stress reliever.
6.  Exercise. While this is known as the best way to
relieve stress, oftentimes the Student Recreation Center is
the last place students have time to go to during at the end
of the semester. Try stacking books and doing arm lifts
with them, place them on your thighs and do leg lifts, put
them on your head and practice walking like a model – but
do something.
And while any real expert will argue time management,
working ahead, eating right and exercising are the true
way to survive finals – that is because they don’t have six
finals, four papers, two projects, and three novels to read
all within the next two weeks.
But just think, it’ll all be over in 17 days. Fa, la, la, la,
la, la, la, la, la.
How to get through finals and live
“Ahh ... yes,
the countdown 
to finals hell 
has begun.”Deana Poole
News editor
Your turn
Letters to the editor
n Deana Poole is a junior journalism major and a biweekly
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail address is
cudmp2@pen.eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author.
The Daily Eastern News accepts
letters to the editor addressing local,
state, national and international issues.
They should be less than 250 words
and include the author’s name, tele-
phone number and address. Students
should indicate their year in school
and major. Faculty, administration and
staff should indicate their position and
department. Letters whose authors
cannot be verified will not be printed.
Depending on space constraints, we
may have to edit your letter, so keep it
as concise as possible.
Letter policy
By Christy Kilgore
Staff writer
The Charleston city manager
Tuesday named the city’s new pub-
lic works director and is anticipating
the announcement of a new  fire
chief.
Charleston resident Dean Barber
is set to begin duties as public works
director Jan. 4. 
“The city feels fortunate to
acquire someone of his caliber,” said
Bill Riebe, city manager. 
Barber attended Purdue Univer-
sity and has been a resident of
Charleston since 1986.
He currently is working for the
Paris office of the Illinois Depart-
ment of Transportation, IDOT., and
this new job will give him the oppor-
tunity to spend more time with his
eight-year-old son, Barber said. 
“Now I’m closer to home when I
leave for work,” he said.
Barber has worked on many high
profile projects since being with
IDOT, such as the longest single-
span covered bridge in Illinois, still
under construction in Greenup.
Nature lovers may have noticed
the work done by Barber on the
roads at Fox Ridge State Park.
“I’m really proud of that one,”
Barber said.
Barber also has worked on a $5
million project building two bridges
in Decatur, but said he has no ambi-
tious plans for Charleston yet.
“I intentionally do not have big
plans,” Barber said. “It’s easy to
assume from the outside that you
know what’s wrong.”
Barber is taking over the position
of public works director from Bill
Riebe who has been acting as public
works director on an interim basis
since his promotion to city manager
in September.
Interviews for Charleston fire
chief have also been completed but
no decision has been made, Riebe
said.
Five candidates remain in the
running for the fire chief position,
but Riebe did not want to narrow the
choice down until the official
announcement.
“There’s certainly a couple of
candidates I’m looking at more than
others,” Riebe said.
The fire chief position has been
held on an interim basis by
Charleston ambulance supervisor
Darrell Nees since August when
Tom Watson retired. 
By Nicole Meinheit
City editor
The Charleston City Council Tuesday placed
the annual Tax Levy Ordinance on public inspec-
tion for two weeks.
If passed in April, the proposed tax levy would
raise taxes from 1.8 percent to 1.911 percent.
“I don’t know if I really want to raise the rate,
I’m comfortable where it is,” said Council member
Bruce Scism.
Mayor Dan Cougill said the proposed increase
was in preparation for the Property Tax Extension
Limitation Law, P.T.E.L.L., which Cougill believes
will be passed in April when it is placed on the bal-
lot.
P.T.E.L.L. is often called a tax cap, Cougill said. 
“Everybody in Coles County thinks their taxes
will be capped if they vote yes, which is totally
false,” Cougill said.
P.T.E.L.L. would  cap the percentage a taxing
body could tax per fiscal year but accessed values
of properties can still rise and county-wide multi-
pliers can still increase taxes, Cougill said.
Taxing bodies, like the city, would only be able
to tax 5 percent or the Consumer Price Index per-
cent, whichever is lower, Cougill said.
Bill Riebe, city manager, broke down what
Charleston residents pay in city property taxes per
month at $51.23. He said people pay about $36 a
month for cable services.
City taxes provide police and fire protection and
recreation at city parks and programs, Riebe said.
“The value that you get by paying city taxes is
great,” Riebe said.
Cougill said the tax cap which he believes
makes the tax levy increase necessary, will be
voted on because many people in Charleston are
being over taxed.
The last time Coles County property was
assessed was in 1953, Cougill said.
“There is under assessed property in the coun-
ty,” Cougill said. “The tax assessor has acknowl-
edged that they under assess and put a multiplier
on all the property (in Coles County),” Cougill
said.
The multiplier increases all the properties,
including the properties already paying their fair
share, Cougill said.
The City Council also announced the city will
not have to raise taxes to pay for bonds created to
raise funds for sewer and water, Cougill said.
The city has enough money coming in from rev-
enue to pay without raising taxes, Cougill said.
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No coupon Necessary Specials for 12/2
(formerly known as Topper’s Pizza)
215 Lincoln Ave. • Charleston
$4.99
large 1 topping 
$9.99
20 inch 1 topping
Try our BREADSTICKS OR
5 CHICKEN WINGS FOR $1.99
348-5454
$2.99 Medium
any 1 topping---carryout only
---no limit
---call ahead for big orders
delivery or carryout
By Meghan McMahon
Staff writer
Food service employees have been wor-
ried about the future of their jobs because of
plans to add a food court.
“There is anxiety among food service
workers; Many (food service workers) feel
they have been set up to fail in order to make
way for a food court,” John Allison, Faculty
Senate member and chair of the faculty and
staff relations subcommittee, told senate
members Tuesday.
Students seem to be more interested in
fast food than the traditional meals dining
service provides and this has caused concern
among food service employees, he said.
Allison said a survey would be necessary
to determine types of foods students want
the university to provide.
Allison also informed senate members of
the tension caused among faculty and staff
as a result of outsourcing and overcharging.
“There is about an 11 percent overcharge
necessary to cover cost of certain benefits
provided,” he said.
He said overcharges can run as high as
50 percent over cost.
“No one seemed ... to know where the 30
percent to 40 percent (of money from over-
charging) over the 11 percent to cover bene-
fits goes,” Allison said.
He said faculty and staff members are
concerned about outsourcing regarding con-
struction on campus and the safety issues it
involves.
Faculty and staff members feel outsourc-
ing employees is not evaluated as closely as
Eastern employees are by facilities and plan-
ning and management and this could result
in safety problems on campus.
In other business, Bonnie Irwin, senate
vice chair and member of the presidential
search committee, said the presidential
finalists’ names will be released at 11 a.m.
today.
Irwin said all interview sessions with the
finalists will be open to the public with the
exception of the sessions with the vice pres-
idents. 
These sessions will be one-on-one inter-
views.
Future food court worries
food service employees
City’s new public works director named
Tax levy ordinance placed on display
CHICAGO (AP) – Combining ultrasound
with mammography greatly improved breast-
cancer detection in women with the densest type
of breast tissue, a trait most common before
menopause, researchers reported Monday. 
A study that screened 18,005 women of all
ages using three techniques – mammograms,
physical exams and ultrasound– found 161 can-
cers, including 16 detected by ultrasound alone,
researchers reported at the Radiological Society
of North America’s annual meeting. 
Though mammography was highly sensitive
in women with the fattiest type of breast tissue,
detecting 98 percent of cancers, the technique
revealed only 56 percent of cancers in women
with the densest tissue, said Dr. Thomas M.
Kolb, a radiologist. The study was conducted at
his New York City practice over three years. 
“As density increases, the sensitivity of
mammography decreases,’’ he and colleagues
reported. Combining ultrasound with mammog-
raphy improved detection to 70 percent in
women with the densest tissue, the researchers
said. 
“`I think that every woman who has a dense
breast and a normal mammogram can benefit by
having a breast ultrasound as well,’’ Kolb said. 
About 40 percent of American women fall
into that category. 
An expert not involved in the study strongly
disagreed and noted that the American College
of Radiology recommends against using ultra-
sound as a screening test and suggests only
using it when findings of a mammography or
physical exam are unclear. 
Dr. Peter M. Jokich, director of breast imag-
ing at Rush-Presbyterian-St. Luke’s Medical
Center, said even limiting ultrasound screening
to women with the densest tissue could open a
Pandora’s box. 
“We see a lot of things (on ultrasound) that
are not seen on mammograms. ... Some of them
are cysts, some of them are fat globules, a lot of
things that are benign,’’ he said. 
The result may be many unnecessary biop-
sies and follow-ups with much avoidable anxi-
ety, he said. 
He estimated that women with the densest
tissue make up less than 10 percent of the popu-
lation, and he said much more study would be
needed at many medical centers to revise current
guidelines. 
Study recommends ultrasound
screening with mammography
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Billy and Bonnie
Don’t disappoint these cool cats
(and don’t miss the free hot coffee)
when you stop by to get your individual portrait taken 
for the 1999 Warbler.
We’ll be shooting Dec 7-11, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
in the University Union lobby next to Coffee Express
(the good folks who are providing the free java). 
Sign up for your portrait NOW in person at the
Student Publications office, 1802 Buzzard Hall
(or, if you’d rather, sign up by phone at 581-2812)
Sitting fees are $5 seniors, $4 everyone else.
(Early-bird discount: sign up this week and get $2 off the sitting fee
for appointments on Monday, Dec. 7, or Tuesday, Dec. 8.)
want you to join them
in the 1999 Warbler!
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MOONLIGHT MADNESS 
SALE  
AT
DALE BAYLES ON CAMPUS
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY ONLY
8:00P.M. - 10:00 P.M.
ENTIRE STORE 30% OFF
SHOP NOW FOR X-MAS 
SAVINGS!!!!!!!
•ALL EIU HATS 40% OFF(excluding game hat)
•ALL EIU SWEATPANTS 40% OFF
•ALL EIU KIDS APPAREL 40% OFF
•ALL GOLF SHIRTS 40% OFF
Extr
a Sa
vings
On
Open House
DEC. 3RD & 8TH FROM 10AM TO 5PM
FULLY FURNISHED 1, 2,AND 3 BEDROOM UNITS
FROM $360
AMENITIES INCLUDE
ON-SITE MANAGER          OFF STREET PARKING
DISHWASHER                 FULLY FURNISHED
LAUNDRY ON-SITE            CENTRAL AIR
348-1479
715 GRANT,APT 101
(ASK FOR TYSON)
UNDER NEW MANAGEMANT:
PROFESSIONALLY MANAGED BY
RAMSHAW-SMITH COMPANY
the daily eastern news
advertise.
University Theatre
Dounda Fine Arts Center Presents:
Twelfth Night
7pm December 3-5,8-12th
2pm December 6th  
on the Mainstage
$8 Adult
$6 Faculty Staff & Senior Citizens
$3.50 Students Call 581-3100
for reservations
By Joe Sanner
Student government editor
The Student Senate tonight will
discuss a $17,329.12 loan the
Apportionment Board approved giv-
ing to the University Board for con-
cert losses, additional allocations to
fee-funded boards and using an extra
$25,000 from the student activity
reserve account.
The senate will meet at 7 p.m. in
the Arcola/Tuscola Room in the
Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union.
The senate must decide whether
to approve an AB proposal to loan the
UB more than $17,000 from the stu-
dent activity reserve account to cover
losses incurred by the spring Carrot
Top performance.
The Carrot Top performance lost
more than $18,000 because of low
ticket sales.
The student activity reserve
account is currently at about
$113,000 and can only go below
$100,000 if the senate classifies the
loan as an emergency.
The AB has approved additional
allocations from the reserve account
to three fee-funded boards.
The sports and recreation board
will get $5,000 to add to its regular
budget for championship T-shirts and
extending recreation center hours if
the senate approves the AB’s recom-
mendation to loan them the money.
The dramatic performances board
would get about $4,000 extra to use
offset student costs of attending the
American College Theatre Festival.
The UB would also get about $4,000
to use for additional programming if
the senate approves its additional
allocation.
Other fee-funded boards include
the AB and the senate.
The senate also will discuss using
$25,000 from the reserve account to
give even more money to fee-funded
boards. This money will be reim-
bursed once the recently approved $5
student activity fee raise kicks in. The
$5 increase is expected to create an
additional $100,000.
Senate to discuss
concert loss loan
WASHINGTON (AP) –
Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright, in an emotional plea on
behalf of her grandparents and other
Jews who died in the Holocaust,
urged an international conference
Tuesday “to make the ledger slight-
ly less out of balance’’ by returning
Nazi-looted art and other property
to their rightful owners. 
The Clinton administration
asked the delegates to approve a
statement calling on each nation to
“redress the unjust confiscation’’ by
finding prewar owners and making
restitution – whether or not heirs are
found. 
The four-day conference brings
together delegations from 44 coun-
tries and more than one dozen other
groups, including Jewish organiza-
tions. 
Its goal is to set informal stan-
dards on how to deal with the esti-
mated $9 billion to $14 billion
worth of art, communal property
and other assets the Nazis plundered
from European Jews and others dur-
ing World War II. The current value
would be $90 billion to $140 bil-
lion. 
Albright said archives around
the world should open their files to
researchers and the public. Among
the governments represented at the
conference was the Vatican, which
has refused to open its files. 
“We cannot restore life nor
rewrite history,’’she said in opening
the conference. 
“But we can make the ledger
slightly less out of balance by
devoting our time, energy and
resources to the search for answers,
the return of property and the pay-
ment of just claims.’’
In what has been her most
extended comments on a very per-
sonal topic, Albright told delegates
that she learned only last year of her
Jewish heritage and that her Czech
grandparents and other relatives
were Holocaust victims. 
A refugee who came to the
United States as a child, Albright
was raised as a Roman Catholic. 
Struggling to maintain compo-
sure as her voice broke, Albright
said that as a grandmother with this
fresh knowledge, she has begun to
“think of the blood that is in my
family veins.’’
“Does it matter what kind of
blood it is?’’ she asked. “It should-
n’t. It is just blood that does its job.
“But it mattered to Hitler and
that matters to us all because that is
why 6 million Jews died and that is
why this obscenity of suffering was
visited on so many innocent, irre-
placeable people.’’
The United States on Tuesday
distributed to delegates 11 proposed
“principles and processes’’ on deal-
ing with suspected looted art, much
now in government custody such as
2,000 pieces in France or in muse-
ums. The Associated Press obtained
a copy of the proposal. 
Governments would agree to use
resources and research to identify
all Nazi-looted art that hasn’t been
returned to prewar owners or their
heirs, making allowances for “un-
avoidable gaps or ambiguities in the
provenance in light of the passage
of time’’ and postwar confusion. 
Albright makes emotional
plea for holocaust victims
$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars.  No experience
required.  Free information
packet.  Call 202-452-5942.
____________________12/14
ATTENTION!  ATTENTION!
Psychology, Sociology, Special
Education, and other majors.
Gain valuable experience by
WORKING with adults and chil-
dren with developmental dis-
abilities.  FLEXIBLE scheduling
for EVENING, NIGHT, and
WEEKEND shifts.  Paid training
is provided.  Apply at:  CCAR
Industries 825 18th St.,
Charleston, IL 61920 E.O.E.
____________________12/14
Advertising Reps needed at the
Daily Eastern News.  Must be
motivated and interested in
sales.  Apply at 1802 Buzzard.
____________________12/14
Nanny needed January 10,
1999.  Room and board provid-
ed.  Must be a non-smoker,
over 18 and must provide refer-
ences.  Hours somewhat nego-
tiable.  Reply to:  PO Box 892,
Charleston, IL  61920.
____________________12/14
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED.
RGIS INVENTORY SPECIAL-
ISTS OPENINGS FOR PER-
MANENT PART TIME POSI-
TIONS.  PRIVATE TRANS-
PORTATION REQUIRED.  We
offer:  Paid training, start at
$9.00/hr., daytime, evening and
weekend hours, anytime hours,
local teams in your area, medi-
cal benefits, advancement
opportunities, 20+ hours possi-
ble.  For an interview please
call:  (630) 434-0398 or (800)
390-3371.  Equal Opportunity
Employer.
____________________12/11
Night owls who like indepen-
dence and responsibility may
wish to take this opportunity to
earn money.  Now hiring Mid-
8a.m. shift M-F to work with
adults with developmental dis-
abilities in a group home set-
ting.  Paid training provided.
Apply in person at Tull House,
1911 18th St., Charleston.
345-3552.
_____________________12/7
Stix is hiring waitresses and
bartenders.  Must be over 21.
Must be here over Christmas
Break.  Apply in person
between 2-4 p.m.  No phone
calls.
_____________________12/4
Need caring individuals to work
midnight-8 shift Friday &
Saturday in group home set-
ting.  Add'l hours if desired.
Apply at 1701 18th St.
Charleston.
____________________12/14
Alpha House seeks motivated
people to work with individuals
with developmental disabilities
in a group-home setting.
Excellent opportunity for those
in Spec. Ed, Psych, Ther
Recreation, or related fields.
We provide the training if your
provide the motivation.  Apply
at 1701 18th St. Charleston.
____________________12/14
J a n i t o r i a l - H o u s e k e e p i n g
Service looking for above aver-
age qualities for above average
pay.  Mature persons please.
Flex. hrs.  Call Peggy 345-
6757.
_____________________12/3
Looking for career minded indi-
viduals for sales positions.  NO
COLD CALLING!!  SALES
LEADS PROVIDED!!  Unique
opportunity for the right individ-
ual.  Make money while still in
college with little time output.
Established company.  Benefits
provided.  Any major.  Send
resume to: Human Resources
Dept.,  P.O. Box 892,
Charleston, IL  61920.    
____________________12/14
HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS?
NEED SOME CHRISTMAS
CASH?  CALL CAREERS
USA!  MAKE TOP $$$, GAIN
EXPERIENCE & OFFICE
SKILLS WORKING ON TEMP
ASSIGNMENTS IN THE NW &
W. SUBURBS OF CHICAGO.
GREAT PAY!!! CALL TODAY
TO SCHEDULE AN INTER-
VIEW-  847-843-
2222=SCHAUMBERG OR 630-
971-3333=LISLE.  CAREERS
USA EMPLOYMENT SER-
VICES.
____________________12/14
Third-shift available on the
weekends.  Alpha House is
looking for a self-motivated,
responsible individual to work
Midnight-8 Friday and/or
Saturday.  Apply after 3p.m. at
1701 18th Charleston.  345-
4224.
_____________________12/7
CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT-
Workers earn up to
$2,000+/month (w/tips & bene-
fits).  World Travel!  Land-Tour
jobs up to $5,000-$7,000/sum-
mer.  Ask us how!  517-336-
4235 Ext. C57381.
____________________12/14
Charleston nice 5 bedroom
house for rent.  $1000 a month.
Available Dec. 1st.  Call 345-
5088.
_____________________12/1
McArthur Manor Apartments.  2
Bedroom furnished.  No pets.
Call 345-2231.
____________________12/14
All new apt. mid-town Mattoon,
2br. w/vaulted ceiling, carpet,
A.C., water, trash p.u. inc.
$475 mo.  Ref. 348-8406.
____________________12/14
Rooms for Rent-Women Only.
Next semester and Fall 99
Large House Fully Furn.  1blk
from union.  $230.99 mo.  Inc
uti l  & A/C,  House-345-
5692/Pat Novak (630) 789-
3772.
____________________12/14
Houses 3-4 people needed.
Reasonable.  345-2416.
_____________________12/4
SPRING SEMESTER 1 & 2
BEDROOM APARTMENTS IN
OLDETOWNE.  CALL 345-
6533.
____________________12/14
Available Spring.  Brand New!
2 Bedroom, 2 Bath Apartments.
Across from Carmen Hall 450 a
month. 348-5032.
_____________________12/9
1 BR Apartment for 1 person.
Available now or Dec/Jan thru
July 1999.  Modern bldg., fur-
nished, a/c, coin laundry, $350
per month plus elec.  C21
Wood, Jim Wood, 345-4489.
____________________12/14
1 room efficiency apt. (like a
dorm single) with kitchen and
bath.  Small, efficient, reliable,
economical.  5 month, 2nd
semester lease available.  $270
plus elec.  C21 Wood, Jim
Wood, 345-4489.
____________________12/14
ONLY 1 LEFT!!  Spring rental
only!  Huge 2 BR apt. avail.
January.  Quiet tenants only!
ABSOLUTELY NO PARTIES
and NO PETS.    Must see to
appreciate.  Washer/Dryer
Hookups, central air, good loca-
tion, unfurnished.   Lease and
security deposit required.
Trash included.  Rent nego-
tiable.  345-6759 and leave a
message.
____________________12/14
1 Br. apt available now.  $350 a
month.  Close to Campus +
Bonus Room.  345-6599 Heidi.
_____________________12/4
2 BR apartment for spring
semester.  Quiet, safe location
close to campus.  Call CAM-
PUS RENTALS at 345-3100
between 4 - 9 p.m.
____________________12/14
LARGE 3 BEDROOM FUR-
NISHED APTS. FOR LEASE
EITHER WINTER OR SPRING
SEMESTERS.  CALL 345-3664
AFTER 4:00 P.M.
____________________12/11
Close to Campus, Nice 1 BR
Apartment, Available Dec.
Negotiable Terms.  Heat,
Water, Trash, Coin Laundry,
Incl.  246-2121.
____________________12/11
House available Jan. 1, 6
month lease, 3-4 students $200
each.  348-8012.
_____________________12/4
Now renting for Fall of 1999.  1,
2, & 3 bedroom apts.  Great
Location.  345-2516.
_____________________12/7
Brittany Ridge for school year
1999.  Four bedroom for 5 peo-
ple.  2 1/2 bath.  W/D, dish-
washer.  $200 per person.  12
month lease.  Great place.  No
pets.  348-8886 - leave mes-
sage.
_____________________12/8
Girls leasing for fall.  1,2, & 3
bedroom apartments.  Also
house for 7 people.  Call 345-
5048, 9 am - 5 pm.
_____________________12/8
One bedroom apartments for
1999 school year.  All utilities
paid.  Unfurnished.  NO PETS!!
NO PARTIES!!  Quiet, mature
people only.  Good location.
$395/month.  Call 345-6759
leave message.
____________________12/14  
2 bedroom fully furnished Apt.
2 blocks east of Old Main on
Lincoln.  Available at end of fall
semester.  Rent negotiable.
Call 345-8810.
____________________12/10
Fall 99, 5 bedroom, very close
to campus.  No pets.
$1125/month.  345-5037.
____________________12/14
Available Spring Semester.  2
bedroom close to campus.
Washer/Dryer.  No pets.
$400/month.  345-5037.
____________________12/14
2 bedroom fully furnished
apartment on Lincoln Ave.
Available January 99.  Call
348-0157 for appointment.
____________________12/14
Nice 2 bedroom Apartment by
EIU with laundry in unit.
$440/month.  Available January
1.  345-0009.
_____________________12/5
2nd floor available in a nice
residential home.  2 BR apart-
ment with loft space.  Located
four blocks from campus.
Contact Jim at 345-5822.
____________________12/14
SPRING SEMESTER.  NEW 3
BEDROOM DUPLEX BEING
BUILT 1/2 BLOCK FROM
CAMPUS.  AVAILABLE JAN-
UARY 1ST FOR 3 FEMALES.
820 LINCOLN ST.  348-7746.
____________________12/14
Female sublessor needed.
Spring semester.  Own room.
Close to campus.  348-6611.
_____________________12/4
Female sublessor needed in
Spring '99.  Own room in house
just off campus.  1528 2nd
street.  Call Michelle at 348-
6248.
_____________________12/3
One bedroom apartment for
spring/summer '99.  Next to Top
of the Roc, quiet, new appli-
ances, and furnished.  Just
remodeled.  Call Alice at 345-
8817 for information.
_____________________12/4
Female sublessor needed for
now/Spring '99.  Own room in
house.  1528 2nd Street.  Call
Michelle.  348-6248.
____________________12/14
2 Girls needed to sublease
lovely 2 bedroom apartment
near EIU.  Call CAMPUS
RENTALS at 345-3100
between 4 - 9 p.m.
____________________12/14
Sublessor needed for
Spring/Summer '99.  Close to
Campus-1415 10th St. Apt. 1.
$280/month.  Please call
Tammy at 348-0054 for more
information.
____________________12/14
Sublessor needed for 1 Br. Apt.
Available for Spring Semester.
Close to campus, $275/month.
Call 348-0358.
_____________________12/4
Room for Rent, 3 other girls
share.  Price negotiable.  348-
9825;  Tara.
_____________________12/8
Classified Ad Form
Name:___________________________________
Address: _________________________________
Phone: _________________Student  
o
Yes 
o
No
Dates to run ______________________________
Ad to read:
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consec-
utive day thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first
day. 10 cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum.
Student ads must be paid in advance.
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads
considered libelous or in bad taste.
Under Classification of: _____________________________________
Expiration code (office use only) ______________________________
Person accepting ad_________________Compositor _____________
no. words/days ___________________Amount due:$ _____________
Payment:
Check number________________
o Cash o Check o Credit
The Daily Eastern News
Classifiedadvertising
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Help Wanted Help Wanted For Rent
For Rent
Sublessors SublessorsFor Rent
CAMPUS BIBLE STUDY. Bible study today from noon to 1 p.m. in
the Panther Lair North. All are welcome.
EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA. Business meeting today at 5:40 p.m. in
the Coleman Hall Auditorium. Call Mary if you can't attend.
PSI CHI. Meeting today at 6 p.m. in Room 331 A in the Physical
Science Building.
COMMUNICATION ASSOCIATION. Meeting today at 6 p.m. in the
Greenup Room in the Union. Elections will be held and a social
activity will take place after the meeting.
BRAD WRIGHT MEMORIAL FOUNDATION. Fish week from
today to Friday, Nov. 4 in Coleman Hall, Union Walkway and
Panther Dining Services. BWMF will be selling paper fish in memo-
ry of Brad Wright. One fish will cost $.50 and three fish will cost $1.
The fish will be displayed in the Union Walkway to show all sup-
port.
WESLEY FOUNDATION. Communion today at 9:15 p.m. at the
Wesley Foundation across from Lawson Hall. Everyone is invited.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER. Mass today at 9 p.m. in the
Newman Chapel located on the corner of 9th and Lincoln Ave.
UNITY FELLOWSHIP CHRISTIAN ZION CHURCH. Meeting
today at 7 p.m. in the Effingham Room in the Union.
PRE-LAW SOCIETY. Meeting today at 3 p.m. in Room 206 in
Coleman Hall. All majors welcome.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION HONORS SOCIETY. Meeting today at 8
p.m. in Lantz Pool lounge. Please remember to bring two canned
food items.
CampusClips
PLEASE NOTE:  Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY
ONLY for any non-profit, campus organizational event.  No parties
or fundraising activities and events will be printed.  All clips should
be submitted to The Daily Eastern News office by noon ONE
BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT.   Example:  an event
scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus Clip by
NOON by Wednesday.  (Thursday is deadline for Friday, Saturday,
or Sunday events.)  Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE WILL NOT
be published.  No clips will be taken by phone.  Any clip that is
illegible or contains conflicting information WILL NOT BE RUN.
Clips may  be edited for available space.
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Sublessor(s) needed for
Spring/Summer '99 for spa-
cious, 1bdrm, quiet, ideal loca-
tion-call 348-5005.
_____________________12/4
Sublessor needed for Spring
'99.  Huge 2 bedroom apart-
ment.  Great location.  Low util-
ities.  W/D, central air, rent
negotiable.  345-6759 leave
message.
____________________12/14
Sublessors needed for three
bedroom house.  Low rent and
utilities.  Great Location.  345-
5554.
____________________12/10
1 or two sublessors for cute
townhouse apartment starting
Spring Semester.  1st months
rent paid.
_____________________12/8
Sublessor needed for house
Spring Semester.  Own bed-
room, own bathroom, W/D.
$225.  Call 348-8601.
____________________12/10
SUBLESSOR NEEDED FOR
SP. 99.  Nice house close to
campus, very affordable.  Call
345-8826 for information.
____________________12/11
1-2 females needed.  House
close to campus.  Own phone
line, washer and dryer.  For
Spring Semester '99!  Call 348-
3052.
____________________12/11
Male Sublessor Needed.  Own
Bdrm in 2 bdrm house.  Near
Campus.  Rent $166/month.
Call 348-1426.
_____________________12/9
Sublessor wanted Sp. 99.  Own
room, close to campus.  Rent
$200/month.  Water and Trash
included.  Call Paul or Joe at
348-3310.
_____________________12/9
Female Roommate needed for
Spring 99 in Brand New 7th St.
Apts.  Low Rent.  Call 345-
6863.
___________________12/14
Female roommate needed for
Spring 99.  Large 2 bedroom
apt.  Close to campus.  Call
348-0652.
___________________12/11
Roommate needed for Spring.
$225 a mo. everything but long
distance included.  348-1824.
_____________________12/4
"Loving Caucasian couple hop-
ing to adopt a baby.  We will
provide your child with a good
home and all the love, care,
patience, understanding, guid-
ance and support throughout
life that you would expect us to.
Without a child our lives are
incomplete.  We realize you
have choice and beg you
please let it be us.  Call Judy &
Alan 773-229-0691."
_____________________12/4
MTX speakers $100.  Home
Theater $150.  turntable.stylus
$40.  348-1769/
____________________12/14
Full computer system very
cheap!!!  Great for word pro-
cessing and spreadsheet.
Software loaded.  $350!!  Call
345-6759 and leave a mes-
sage.
____________________12/14
1996 Nissan  2005X, white, 5
speed, 42,xxx miles, great gas
mileage, excellent condition,
worth $9,600 asking $8,600 or
o.b.o.  345-1292.
_____________________12/2
1990 Mazada 9295, black
leather interior, 118,xxx miles,
great condition.  $5,000 or
o.b.o.  345-1292.
_____________________12/2
1995 Nissan Maxima Black
leather interior, loaded, sunroof,
base CD/tape, 53,xxx miles.
345-1292.
_____________________12/2
1985 Chevrolet Celebrity.
Engine rebuilt in 1994.  Runs
good.  $500o.b.o.  Must sell.
345-5566.
_____________________12/4
1989 Nissan 240 SX, 5spd., 3
dr., Maroon, 96,000 miles.
$3,400.  Good Condition.  Call
348-6203 after 5:00p.m.  Ask for
Josh.
_____________________12/7
Two pair of Dymastar Skis $150
each o.b.o.  Matt 3203.
_____________________12/4
Make your graduation weekend
reservations for your Family at
Stix.  Best Service  in town.
345-7849.
____________________12/11
Congratulations to Gwen Holt of
Sigma Kappa on getting lava-
liered to Eric Chisausky of
Lambda Chi Alpha!  You sisters
are happy for you!
_____________________12/2
BARTENDERS NEEDED.
Apply in person at Mike &
Stan's.
_____________________12/4
It pays to advertise in the Daily
Eastern News.
___________________OO/HA
CASH LOANS 345-3623.  Buy-
Sell-Trade-Stereos, V.C.R.'s
T.V.'s, C.D.'s, Jewelry, etc.
COLES COUNTRY PAWN.  4th
and Madison.
____________________12/14
I WANNA ROCK!  GUITARIST
SEEKS BASS, KEYS, DRUMS,
& VOCALS TO FORM Learn
and improve you grades!
Review for finals!  Math,
Physics, Statistics, Chemistry,
Engineering, Biology, all other
sciences, Business, many
Liberal Arts core courses.
Other disciplines.  Group tutor-
ing in lowacity.  319-338-2251.
____________________12/14
#1 Spring Break Specials!
Book Early & Receive a Free
Meal plan!  Cancun & Jamaica
$399, Bahamas $459, Panama
City $99.  1-800-234-7007.
www.endlesssummertours.com
____________________12/11
TOKENS ANNOUNCES A 10%
REDUCTION ON ALL IN-
STOCK MERCHANDISE FOR
THE DURATION OF FALL
SEMESTER.  FOR THE BEST
SELECTION & BEST SERVICE
ALWAYS SHOP AT TOKENS
_____________________12/2
WEDNESDAY NIGHT IS OPEN
MIC AT FRIENDS.  Free
Admission, Lots of Fun.
Musicians come out and show
your stuff.  See ya there.
_____________________12/2
MOONLIGHT MADNESS SALE
at Dale Bayles on Campus-
Wednesday, and Thursday.
8p.m.-10p.m.  ENTIRE STORE
30% and 40% OFF.  
_____________________12/2
Need Cash.  We buy used
CD's, cassettes, and video
games.  Sound Source Music.
258-8919.
____________________12/14
PARTY!  PARTY!  At Riley
Creek Stables Booking now for
Spring Semester-Mardi Gras,
beach parties, and end of year
bashes.  348-1424.  Coming in
March:  PAINTBALL!
____________________12/14
ATTENTION ALL GREEKS!
Spring Break '99.  Seats are
selling fast!  Book your Trip
NOW or your may be left
behind!  Mazatlan & Cancun.
Air, hotel, transfers, 14 meals
FREE, 20 hours all-u-can drink
FREE!  Limited Availability!  Call
FREE For brochures.  1-888-
3 9 5 - 4 8 9 6 .
(www.collegetours.com.
_____________________12/3
Need money to shop this holi-
day season?  Sell your unwant-
ed times in the Daily Eastern
News.  Place your ads in
Buzzard today.
___________________OO/HA
Classifiedadvertising
The Daily Eastern News
Sublessors Roommates For Sale
Personals
AnnouncementsAnnouncements Announcements
Roommates
Adoption
For Sale
MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM BY MIKE PETERS
SUBLESSOR
FOR SPRING ‘99!!!
SHARE A HOUSE
WITH 5 OTHERS!
OWN ROOM, WATER,
ELECTRIC & LAST
MONTH PAID!
CALL TRIS @ 348-8278
state meet last year, is a hurdler
and will run the 200 meter and
400 meter dashes. 
At the team’s Turkey Trials
meet two weeks ago, Macklin
broke the meet record in the 400
meter dash by almost a half-sec-
ond.
“Garrod has a ton of poten-
tial,” Akers said.  “With him
breaking our Turkey Trials
record in the 400, we are excited
about what he will be able to do
for us.”
By bringing in both Spezia
and Macklin, Akers has
addressed one of the spots that
was weakened by graduation.
“We lost our top two hurdlers
to graduation last year, so bring-
ing in Gabe and Garrod will give
us a boost in those events,” Akers
said.
Nick Lundin is a freshman
from Lyons Township that has
been a pleasant surprise for
Akers so far.  
Lundin, an 800 meter runner,
set the Turkey Trials record in
the 800 meters.
“Nick is big and strong and
has good middle-distance speed,”
Akers said.  “He has been a
pleasant surprise for us this fall.”
Another freshman 800 runner
that may help the team is Kevin
Christian out of Mt. Prospect
High School.
“Kevin was a virtual unknown
at the beginning, but he has had a
really good fall training, and we
expect him to give us some con-
tributions,” Akers said.
Akers also said that since
football season is over, he
expects a few guys from the foot-
ball team to join the track team.
One person in particular that
Akers is looking for to help out is
sophomore Terrence Roberts.
“Terrence was a high-hurdler
and sprinter in high school and
he has great potential,” Akers
said.  “He didn’t come out for the
team last year, so he will be a lit-
tle rusty at the beginning from
taking a year off, but he will def-
initely help us out.”
As far as the progress the
newcomers to the team have
made is concerned, Akers is
extremely pleased.
“This was the best Turkey
Trials we have had since I’ve
been keeping records, and that’s
been since about 1985,” Akers
said. 
“We have had a great fall and
are in great shape and are look-
ing forward to facing some com-
petition next week.”
The first meet for Eastern will
be an Early Bird meet on
December 10 at Lantz Field-
house.
Faces
from Page 12
Deanna McIntyre / Photo Editor
Transfer Gabe Spezia will be called upon to contribute to the Panthers’ track
team in the hurdles.
Hoosiers hand
Irish OT loss
SOUTH BEND, Ind. (AP) – Luke
Recker scored 27 points, and No. 16
Indiana beat Notre Dame 76-72 in
overtime Tuesday night despite 6-of-
15 shooting from the free-throw line
in the final eight minutes.
With the Irish students chanting
“No Big Ten,” voicing their distate
for a possible alignment between
Notre Dame (2-5) and the conference
that Indiana (7-1) belongs to, Notre
Dame missed its final five shots and
lost to the Hoosiers in overtime for
the second time in three years. 
After leading by as many as 11
points in the second half, Notre Dame
fell behind 48-47 on Michael Lewis’
3-pointer with 10 minutes left. The
Irish rallied for a six-point lead three
minutes later before the Hoosiers
answered with an 11-7 run during
which Recker had seven points.
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Christmas 
comes early
at
Try any
menu item
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FREE gift.
(Details  Below)
*One day only Wednesday 12-2-98
No coupon necessary, not good with any other offer.
Gift with purchase of any ice cream or yogurt items,
excluding kiddie sizes.
Wednesday at
Philly Steak w/Fries 349
$1.50 Lite 16oz.
tonite: DJ Johny 6 PAK playing     
‘80s & ‘90s hits                
...
HUMILIATE YOUR FRIEND!
Place a BIRTHDAY AD with a
PICTURE AND MESSAGE
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Jessica Myers
Cartoonists Needed call Chuck @ 581-2812
Creighton rolling in national tournament 
By David Pump
Associate sports editor
The Missouri Valley’s entry
into the national soccer tourna-
ment, Creighton, is preparing to
play Saturday in the third round
against Maryland.  
The Bluejays, ranked No. 12,
advanced after upsetting defend-
ing champion UCLA 2-0 Sunday.
Creighton, who ended Eastern’s
season in the MVC tournament,
needs three more wins to become
national champions.
“Tim (McClements) and I said
at the beginning of the tourna-
ment if they got in the right
bracket they could win it all,”
Eastern assistant coach Dan
Coker said.  
In the win over UCLA,
Creighton received timely scor-
ing from Peter Henning and Brian
Mullan.  
“Brian Mullan has stepped up
well,” Creighton coach Bret
Simon said.
Creighton was tied with St.
Louis at the end of regulation, but
scored three goals in the two
overtimes to win 4-1. Simon
attributes the Missouri Valley as a
good stepping stone.
“In the past our conference
hasn’t prepared us well, but play-
ing against teams like Eastern,
Bradley and Southwest Missouri
has prepared us this year for the
tournament,” Simon said.  “It has
been a benefit.”
Creighton was the only team
in the Missouri Valley to make
the NCAA tournament, but
Simon said other teams were
close to receiving an invitation.
“Bradley had a good year, but
their non-conference schedule
was a little weak, and Southwest
was really close,” he said.  
Another reason for Creighton
success Simon said is linked to
the teams ability to come into the
tournament healthy.
“We have everybody healthy
right now, and everybody is play-
ing hard,” he said.  
Senior Richard Mulrooney has
had an extremely consistent sea-
son, and that has carried into the
post season, as the MVC’s  all-
time leader in assists has had a
hand in four of the six goals.  
If the Bluejays beat Maryland,
they then play the winner of
Stanford and Virginia, but Simon
said the team isn’t looking ahead.
“We have had a good season,
but there has been a lot of parity
out there,” Simon said.  “We have
faced so many good teams and
good keepers that if they got hot
they could keep your team going,
but I’m not going to question our
success.”
Chad Merda / Staff photographer
Creighton’s Peter Henning tries to break away from Eastern’s Ryan Dempsey
during the Missouri Valley tournament in Springfield, Mo.
Championship three wins away for Bluejays
be the most exciting team in the
Ohio Valley. 
For the fans, who enjoy travel-
ing to see the team play, the next
“big” school the Panthers face will
be at in-state rival Illinois.  
The Panthers will travel the 45-
minutes on December 12 to face
the young, and fairly inexperienced
Ilini.  
After beating Indiana State, and
hanging with the Boilermakers,
fans should mark this game on their
calender as a must-see game, if not
in attendance at least on television.  
This game will mark the only
televised game of the season for
Eastern, and wouldn’t it be grand if
the Panthers pull the upset.  
The Panthers could actually
defeat Illinois at Assembly Hall if
they put together 40 strong minutes
of play.
The only down side to the
Panthers this season was shown in
the loss at Purdue as the team
showed its weakness – inconsisten-
cy.  
That inconsistency will rear its
ugly head again, but until that hap-
pens enjoy the ride.
Pump
from Page 12
ALL USED CD’s
$5.98
TODAY ONLY!
Belle signs $65 
million contract
with Baltimore
BALTIMORE (AP) – Albert
Belle dutifully donned his
Orioles hat and flashed a broad
smile as he posed for pictures
Tuesday behind a Baltimore jer-
sey with his name and No. 88 on
the back. 
The controversial star then
talked excitedly about playing
with a contender, giving more of
himself to the fans and making
an effort to be more accessible to
reporters. 
Belle was downright cordial at
Camden Yards after signing a $65
million contract that made him
the highest-paid player in fran-
chise history, and said his jaded
regard for the press is over.
NBA set to resume
talks Thursday
NEW YORK (AP) – Locked-
out NBA players felt another
squeeze on their wallets Tuesday
before a glimmer of hope sudden-
ly emerged. 
Collective bargaining talks, on
hold for nearly two weeks, will
resume Thursday in New York
with “everything back on the
table,” deputy commissioner Russ
Granik said.
Commissioner David Stern and
union director Billy Hunter spoke
by telephone and agreed to a ses-
sion involving the owners’ and
players’ full negotiating commit-
tees _ the first since Nov. 20. 
“Billy called David and it was
agreed that there are no deal-
killers or other preconditions.
Neither side is now committed to
anything, and whatever was put
on the table at the last meeting is
now undone,” Granik said. 
Talks originally were sched-
uled to resume last weekend, but
the sides found themselves argu-
ing over what was agreed to in the
Nov. 20 session and whether there
would be preconditions for a
resumption.
inbrief
sports
Hey you. Yeah you, sitting there on the couch. Got
nothing better to do? Come write sports for the
Daily Eastern News. Call Matt or Dave at 581-2812
and this year it returns four
starters, seniors Amber Clark and
Andrea Baldwin, junior Diane
Seng and sophomore Rachael
Gobbie.  
Clark and Seng were named
first team all conference last year
and this year Seng is the OVC pre-
season player of the year.  Tech
graduate and head coach Bill
Worrell has made six appearances
in the NCAA Tournament and his
teams have always finished in the
top half of the conference stand-
ings.
Eastern Kentucky, returning
back to back OVC champions,
return 11 letter winners, three of
which are returning starters.
Senior Jennifer King, junior Marla
Gearhart, second team all confer-
ence, and sophomore Charlotte
Sizemore along with head coach
Larry Inman helped last year’s
team record its third 20-win season
finishing 20-8. 
It is currently ranked fourth in
the preseason.
Middle Tennessee is currently
ranked first in the OVC with a
record of 3-1 after placing fourth
last year.  This year head coach
Stephany Smith returns three
starters, seniors Bama Burrell, first
team all conference, Cortney
Neeley, second team all confer-
ence and Jonelda Buck. They also
recruited six new players, five
freshmen and one junior transfer.  
Tennessee-Martin starts off its
season with a 2-2 record after
returning all five starters from its
1997-98 season including seniors
Tessa Fields, first team all confer-
ence, Nichole Lockridge, second
team all conference, Chastity
Bohannan, and sophomores Jody
Miller and Beth Wheeler.
“We’re very excited about the
season because the conference tal-
ent has improved and there’s more
parity,” said co-head coach Gary
Van Atta.  “I feel that through hard
work we hope to compete in the
(NCAA) tournament.”
The Skyhawks finished a sur-
prising third in the OVC last sea-
son after an eighth place ranking.
Head coaches Gary and Kim Van
Atta earned OVC Coaches of the
Year honors as well.  They begin
conference  play Thursday night at
Eastern Kentucky.
After being ranked eighth in the
preseason, Southeast Missouri has
pulled ahead and is now ranked
third in the OVC with a record of
3-2.  Head coach Ed Arnzen
returns four starters from last year
including seniors Rusty Sowers,
Tajuana White, junior Moneik
Campbell and sophomore Annie
Struve.
In last year’s season, the
Otahkians tied for eighth with a
record of 5-13, but this year bring
six newcomers to follow the foot-
steps of the six lost letter winners,
including starter Jamie Koester.
They host Tulsa Thursday night at
the Show Me Center in Cape
Girardeau, Mo.
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BREAK
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1-800-SURFS-UP
WWW.STUDENTEXPRESS.COM
CAMPUS REPS WANTED
EARN FREE TRIPS & CASH60
Free
345-7849
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Veggie or Chicken Quesadilla..........................................$4.50
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SURPRISE YOUR FRIEND!
Deanna McIntyre / Photo Editor
Renee Schaul looks to pass the ball against Western Illinois Monday night at
Lantz Gym. The women open conference action Thursday evening.
Balanced
from Page 12
Samuels said the team is going
to be approaching the conference
games with the same idea it had in
the first four non-conference
games.
“They have to play hard and
work hard at defending the
strength of the opponents,” he
said. “The closer it gets to the
weekend I will put more empha-
sis on the quality start because we
will not play for another three
weeks.”
Maybe one of the reasons why
Macy does not want the confer-
ence to begin so early is because
his Eagles begin the conference
season at defending champion
Murray State. 
Macy will have the toughest
test, as because of its win at
Oklahoma on Nov. 28, Murray
State is still considered to be the
powerhouse of the league.
“The class of the league is
Murray State and they’re tradi-
tionally the one to beat,”
Tennessee Tech head coach Jeff
Lebo said. 
But Macy is not counting his
team totally out against a team of
the caliber of the Racers.
“I know we have a talented
team, we just have to learn about
ourselves which will be a big
challenge for us,” Macy said.
“I’m not so concerned about how
we are playing our first few
games but that we improve how
the season progresses.”
According to Murray first-year
head coach Tevester Anderson, he
does not think his Racers will run
away with the league this year.
“It will be a competitive and
good race,” Anderson said.
“Several teams have a chance to
be conference champions.”
But being one of the top teams
and having everybody come after
you is a concern for the first-year
head coach.
“We have to be cautious
because we have a bunch of guys
who have been here for a long
time and want to beat our brains
out,” Anderson said. “We have a
veteran team but our back court is
young and we’re going to have to
hang in there with the big boys.”
In other action Thursday,
Southeast Missouri plays at
Austin Peay and Tennessee-
Martin plays at Eastern Kentucky.
One of the teams Anderson
mentioned could make a race for
the title was Austin Peay, who has
seen some good scoring from
some new faces. Hometown
product Trenton Hasell sat out last
season because of academic rea-
sons, but has battled back this
year and is second the OVC with
an average of 22.5 points per
game. 
Also showing a good scoring
touch is Jerome Jackson, who is
averaging 13 points per game. 
Lebo said Murray, Austin Peay
and Tennessee State consist of the
top three teams in the conference
“Once you look at it, there is
an upper echelon, then there is a
close to upper echelon which con-
sists of Eastern, Middle
Tennessee State and Southeast
Missouri, and then there is us who
is towards the bottom and have a
long, long way to go,” Lebo said. 
Lebo said he knows his team is
not going to be competing for the
lead in the OVC.
“I have to be patient with the
team because we have a long way
to go,” he said. “We do not have
much experience because we are
in the beginning stages of a
rebuilding the program and my
whole goal is to get them to work
hard so I can get the most out of
them. Everyone has to be playing
at their utmost potential if we
even has a chance to win.”
Headstart
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Need to do an assignment for 
your journalism class?
Write sports for the Daily Eastern News
Call Matt or Dave at 581-2812
Non-conference playcan be misleading.The men’s basket-ball team could be
the best example of that as it
heads into conference play
Thursday night at Tennessee
State.  
After playing No. 11 ranked
Purdue close for 30 minutes, the
Panthers were unable to pull off
the upset.  Rumblings were if
Eastern played like it did in the
victory against Indiana State, it
would have beaten the highly
touted Boilermakers.
But heading into Nashville
on Thursday is uncharted terri-
tory for coach Rick Samuels
young guns, and I mean young
guns.  
This season could be the
most exciting basketball seen in
Lantz Gymnasium in the last
five years, but then again most
of you wouldn’t know because
you don’t go to the games, gen-
erally speaking.
Where else can you go to see
basketball?  The United Center,
only if you want to see the Great
Eight college tournament. The
Market Square Arena? How
about the Bradley Center? No I
don’t think so.  The best oppor-
tunity you have at seeing bas-
ketball this year is either at
Lantz Gym or on ESPN. 
The great thing about the
Panthers is they are recogniz-
able.  How many of you have
classes with players on the
team? Or how often do you see
them eating in Stevenson, or
enjoying pizza late at night in
Thomas?  But not only are they
students, they are basketball
players that want people to
come out to their games.
Instead of making excuses
on why you can’t go, maybe
you should go and see how
much fun a game can be.
Gone are the days of
Samuels not letting the players
get into transition and run with
teams.  With players as athletic
as Kyle “the thrill” Hill and
Marc Polite scores will be clos-
er to the century mark than to
the temperature outside.  Hill
has been described as a human
cannon ball, with the explosive-
ness to turn a boring game into
a high wire circus act.  With his
ability to play above the rim,
fans can expect to see highlight
reel dunks from the sophomore
for years to come.
Polite, on the other hand, has
the ability to hit from anywhere
on the floor.  Jack Owens has
said when Polite is on he could
be one of the best pure shooters
in the nation. Mix those two
together with Owen’s ability to
be a leader and Greg Ktistou’s
adrenaline rushes and this could
SportsThe Daily Eastern News12 WednesdayDecmeber 2, 1998InsidePanther foe Creighton in national tourney. Page 10
Dave Pump
Associate Sports Editor
Exciting times
ahead in Lantz
Teams ready for league play
Women enter into balanced conference campaign
By Kristin Rojek
Staff writer
The Ohio Valley Conference
women’s basketball teams move
into the official start of the confer-
ence season with a feeling of pari-
ty as returning players as well as
newcomers from each of the 10
teams work to become some of the
top teams in the league.
With the Panthers finishing
fifth in the 1997-98 season, they
bring in seven newcomers after
returning only one starter, junior
center Leah Aldrich, who was also
named preseason first team all
conference.  
Being a young team in the
OVC, head coach John Klein has
been working on improving and
building on the team’s confidence.
“I believe that our team can be
competitive with everyone in the
league,” Klein said. “This confer-
ence is very comparable and has a
lot of parity from top to bottom.”
Eight returning letter winners
include senior Amanda Garretson,
juniors Aldrich, Kate Atkinson
and Angie Patzner, and sopho-
mores Colleen McShane, Lorie
Moore and Renee Schaul.  
With a 1-3 record in the season
so far, Eastern is currently ranked
eighth in the OVC just ahead of
Austin Peay and Murray State.
“It makes for an exciting sea-
son because every team has a real-
istic shot at the NCAA Tour-
nament at the end of the season if
they peak at the right time,” Klein
said.
Ranked second in the season
this year with a starting record of
2-1, Tennessee Tech tied for first
place with Eastern Kentucky for
the 1997-98 OVC title.  It was
only the eighth team in NCAA his-
tory to record with 600 victories
Fresh faces expected to be contributors
By Jarrett Wells
Staff writer
Coach Tom Akers and the Eastern men’s track
team will look for contributions from several
newcomers this year.  Included in this group of
newcomers are two All-American transfers from
the lower ranks and several outstanding high
school athletes.
Gabe Spezia is one of the transfers Akers is
expecting to get some contributions from.
Spezia, a junior college All-American from
Danville and double state champion in high
school, is a hurdler that may also help out in the
relays.
“Gabe is a good athlete that will help us out in
the 55 meter indoor hurdles, 110 meter outdoor
hurdles and 400 meter outdoor hurdles,” Akers
said.
Another transfer to this year’s team is Michael
White.  White was a Division II All-American at
Lewis University last year.  White is a high
jumper that Akers believes could help the
Panthers finish one-two-three in the conference
this year.
“We finished one-three in the high jump at the
OVC meet last year, so Michael could allow us to
take the top three spots this year,” Akers said.
According to Akers, White still has some
aspects of his jump that are shaky, but are improv-
ing.
“Michael has tons of spring, we just need to
work on getting his approach down,” Akers said.
“After we do that, he will be a big help to us.”
Freshman Garrod Macklin is another of the
newcomers Akers is expecting some big things
out of.  Macklin, who placed in four events at the
Lacey Buidosik /  Staff photographer
Senior point guard Jack Owens dribbles the ball down the court in the Panthers 70-63 victory over
Indiana State.
OVC gets one week
headstart on rest
of country
By Matt Wilson
Sports editor
As a result of the Ohio Valley Conference post
season basketball tournament being a week before
the rest, the OVC conference play must begin a
week ahead of the rest of conference play around
the land.
“I would rather have the conference tourna-
ment when everybody else does,” Morehead State
head coach Kyle Macy said. “Then we can get a
few more games under our belt before we start
conference.”
Panther head coach Rick Samuels agreed with
the statement of Macy.
“I think it would fit better if we had eight or
nine non-conference games out of the way before
we hit conference season,” Samuels said. “That
would be more appealing by both a coaches stand
point and a fans standpoint because they will be
able to focus their attention on the conference
race.”
But because of ESPN Championship Week,
not everything can go the way Macy or Samuels
wants it, so the OVC play will open for eight
teams on Thursday night.
Eastern will have to start with a tough task, as
a Tennessee State team that returns all five starters
from the squad that Murray State beat in the finals
last year is waiting for them to arrive in Nashville
Thursday.
Things will not get any easier for the Panthers,
as after Tennessee State they have to travel to
Clarksville, Tenn. to face an Austin Peay squad
that plays tough at home.
“It’s too early to start conference play and
opening on the road makes it even more difficult,”
Samuels said. “They (Austin Peay and Tennessee
State) are two teams that are much improved from
last year and are preseason picked to make a run
at the conference championship.”
Transfers, freshmen
bring in accolades
See HEADSTART Page 11
See BALANCED Page 11
See FACES Page 9See PUMP Page 10
